Verizon Push to Talk Plus Dispatch Console makes it easy and affordable to manage, locate and communicate with your mobile workforce. With instant communication to individuals or a group of team members, it helps your dispatchers be more efficient. A push of a button lets you monitor or record group discussions. You can also quickly see the location of Push to Talk Plus (PTT+) users on the console's integrated live map.

**Enjoy better dispatch management and workforce productivity.**

Our dispatch console gives you the capabilities you need to simplify PTT+ dispatch management and improve workforce productivity.

- **Advanced PTT+ calling** — Make or receive one-to-one and group calls (up to 250 members).
- **Group monitoring** — Monitor talk activity on any set of talk groups you choose.
- **GPS locator** — Quickly locate team members with integrated GPS and live map. You can also click on map markers to initiate PTT+ calls.
- **Breadcrumbs** — Keep track of your workforce’s location historically for future reference.
- **Connect functionality** — Get additional communications functionality, including:
  - Text
  - Picture and video sharing
  - PDF sharing
  - Voice messaging
- **Broadcast calls** — Place one-way preemptive calls to up to 500 members.
- **Group scanning and prioritization** — Scan for any active discussions and prioritize specific groups.
- **Discussions recording** — Automatically record every call joined by the dispatcher or record on demand.
- **Geofence** — Ability to set a boundary for the group and be notified if a group member crosses that boundary.
System requirements

- Microsoft® Windows® 10
- Persistent internet connection
- Dual-core 2.1 GHz Intel® i5 (minimum)
- 4 GB RAM
- 500 GB hard disk space or more per recording requirements
- Sound card
- 1600 x 1200 display resolution
- .NET Framework 3.5 or above
- Windows Media Player 10 or above
- Microphone
- Speakers or headset

Why Verizon

Technology is at the core of everything we do at Verizon. With a proven track record of fast connectivity and decades of experience, we have the tools and capabilities to help your workforce be more efficient than ever.

Learn more.

To learn more about Verizon Push to Talk Plus Dispatch Console and how it can help increase the efficiency of your dispatch operations, contact your Verizon business specialist.